To encourage ethical practices in participatory design with children the CHECk tool was created. This paper reports on an expert review of the CHECk tool and a validating case study. Four main challenges to the CHECk tool are identified: (1) how to inform children on the research and their role herein, (2) distinguishing between project values and designer or researcher's personal values, (3) accounting for the dynamic nature and social constructedness of values in design, and (4) the emergence of values in all stakeholders including child design partners. We advocate complementing CHECk with interactive storytelling and show how this narrative can be used to not only inform participation and achieve ethical symmetry, but also to negotiate values with child design partners.
INTRODUCTION
Within the area of Child Computer Interaction (CCI) children have participated in the design of technology for over two decades using a variety of established methods, e.g. [1] [6] .
Technology has moral impacts on users and their environment, it shapes their lives and practices in important ways. Technology is therefore not merely enabling but constitutive. On the other hand, users may appropriate technology for purposes other than those intended in design and, by doing so, technology's functionality is adjusted and changed. Such an interactional position holds that values are not solely designed into technology, nor are they solely conveyed by social drivers and forces, it works both ways [12] .
Since technology should no longer be considered value-neutral, an increasing body of HCI (and CCI) research has concerned itself with understanding how to explore values more explicitly during design and evaluation. At the same time, a number of approaches for systematically considering human values in information technology have emerged, in particular value sensitive design [7] [3] . Furthermore, in related fields such as participatory design attempts have been made to rekindle values in what is called a more authentic approach towards participatory design [10] . In this paper we rely on Rokeach's [15] notion of values as something that a person or a group of persons consider(s) important in life, as have many others, e.g. [7] [10].
To encourage ethical practice in participatory design with children a value checklist referred to as CHECk was created for use prior to and at the start of design activites [13] . CHECk, consists of two checklists, CHECk 1 and 2, designed to help CCI researchers to critically consider their values when involving children in design projects, and to examine how best to explain participatory design activities to children to aid informed consent [13] .
In this paper, we advocate complementing CHECk with interactive storytelling and using this narrative to not only better inform participation and achieve ethical symmetry, but also to negotiate values concerning the project and its outcomes with our child design partners. This way, CHECk becomes a vehicle to open up dialogue and to establish a shared narrative space, that is, a common ground where adults and children can meet.
EXAMINING VALUES AND PARTICIPATION
Examining your own values as a researcher or designer prior to any design activity is a condition sine qua non to better inform child design partners. Using tools like CHECk fits in a broader general trend in the HCI and CCI community that has often been referred to as the third wave of HCI research [3] . This transition came with a turn to design and culture as new theoretical concerns, indicating a trend towards more critical reflection [11] . It has called for accountability in the ethnomethodological sense in that researchers and designers are increasingly expected to explicitly account for what they are examining, designing and the procedures followed to perform these practices [8] . It does not only call for a responsibility to account for the values that are being designed for, but also for a reflexivity regarding the fact that interaction designers and researchers themselves bring values to the design process [15] . Design and research teams therefore need adequate codes or tools.
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In order to support CCI researchers and designers to become accountable for the values that they design for, Read et al. have developed CHECk, a tool to encourage reflexivity, consisting of two checklists [13] . The first checklist, CHECk 1, focuses on examining values by asking six questions to be answered prior to any design activity. The questions challenge the designer or researcher to consider the appropriateness of both the technical solution and the involvement of children. The aim is to become more explicit about the values that drive the work, pushing designers and researchers to the extremes of honesty.
The second checklist, CHECk 2, aims to examine the value of participation to the child design partners. Child design partners should be informed about what they will be doing during the design activities, how their contributions will be disseminated and, although difficult, who has credit for the ideas they come up with during these design activities. The main goal of CHECk 2 is achieving ethical symmetry, that is, full consent from the children instead of only consent by adults [5] . By answering the questions, designers and researchers can make sure children can understand their research.
In this paper, we will investigate CHECk's effectiveness to facilitate critical reflection about ethical issues in CCI and to achieve ethical symmetry in participatory design sessions with children. Furthermore, by complementing CHECk with interactive storytelling and creating a shared narrative space were adults and children can meet, we will explore how the tool can be used as a starting point not only to inform but also to negotiate values with child design partners.
CASE STUDY
Our study consisted of two parts. Firstly, the first author of this paper performed an expert critique of the CHECk tool. Reflections were discussed in follow-up iterations with the coauthors. Based on the results of the expert review, an extended CHECk tool was suggested. Secondly, the extended CHECk tool was empirically evaluated in a concrete case study that dealt with the design of tangible, digital tools to foster pro-social behavior off-and online within a class group. More particularly, the goal was to strengthen social cohesion and prevent (cyber)bullying. Data were gathered in co-design sessions that took place in two schools in Flanders, Belgium, with a group of 49 children aged 9 to 10.
Reviewing the CHECk Tool
The results of the expert review on CHECk identified both strengths and opportunities for improvements. Although CHECk was judged to be a useful tool for examining values and participation prior to and at the start of design activities with children, we also identified four challenges that can be tackled to exploit the full potential of the tool.
Firstly, CHECk focuses on 'what' to tell child design partners but no explanation is given on 'how' to best tell it. This is an important issue since the CHECk tool aims to facilitate a better understanding by children about what the project is about and how they will be involved and contribute to it. Therefore, one should carefully consider in what form to bring the information to the children.
Secondly, designers and researchers involved in a project do not necessarily have a 'shared' point of view. A distinction should be made between values that are explicitly supported and adopted in a given investigation or project and designer or researcher's personal values (cf. self-disclosure) [3] . Designers and researchers also bring values to the design process through 'seeing as' and through making design judgment [10] . These personal values do not necessarily correspond with the more general project values.
Thirdly, designers and researchers do not necessarily have a 'fixed' point of view about the project. Their values may be dynamic, they can change as part of the design process due to interactions with other stakeholders as well as the technology being developed, and several viewpoints may co-exist depending on the context [9] [10] [12] . The use of groups in participatory design furthermore reflects a theoretical commitment to the notion that meanings are socially and collectively produced [4] . Therefore, CHECk, as an ethical probe, should account for changes in values about the project and the technology being developed.
Lastly
We argue that interactive storytelling may offer interesting opportunities for the challenges listed above and in particular for how to bring the information to the children and how to account for children's values. Building a story around the design challenge and making the project more tangible by adding persona like characters and a realistic plot may be useful for increasing involvement and helping children better understand the value of participation. Establishing a shared narrative space between adults, as outsiders to children's life-world, and children, creates a common ground to meet on [1] [6] . When telling the story, children should be prompted to reflect on the design challenge, the values at stake and the consequences of participation. This way, the narrative becomes a stepping stone to open up dialogue with child design partners. Giving a voice to children who are typically not consulted in research practices and ethical considerations may destabilize existing power structures [17] .
In sum, the expert review has revealed four areas for improvements to extend CHECk 1 and 2: (1) considering how to inform children on the research and their role herein, (2) distinguishing between project values and designer or researcher's personal values, (3) accounting for the dynamic nature and social constructedness of values in design, and (4) the emergence of values in all stakeholders including child design partners. We advocate complementing CHECk with interactive storytelling and using this narrative to not only inform participation and achieve ethical symmetry, but also to negotiate values with our child design partners [5] .
Answering the CHECk Questions
In accordance to the CHECk protocol [13] , we answered the questions of the two checklists.
CHECK 1 questions 1. What are we aiming to design?
Tangible, digital tools to stimulate pro-social behavior, off-and online, within a class context to prevent (cyber)bullying from happening in the first place.
Why this product?
Excuse: Bullying behavior, off-and online, is still a widespread problem often related to existing social contexts such as the class. Since (cyber)bullying is a group process in which bystanders play an unmistakable role, we target the whole class as a particular social group.
Honest: We had to choose a target group and a societal problem within an ongoing project. Since preventing and coping with (cyber)bullying is a hot topic in Flanders and abroad, we saw interesting academic opportunities.
What platform or technologies are we planning to use?
Not yet decided, but our aim is to develop tangible, digital tools that can be used in and around the classroom throughout the year.
Why this platform or technology?
Excuse: tangible interaction offers interesting opportunities to bridge the gap between the off-and online world of children, and to stimulate pro-social behavior on both levels. Furthermore, tangible, digital tools can easily be embedded in a classroom for structural use throughout the year.
Honest: we wanted to do something with tangible interaction, since it offers more possibilities from a technological innovation point of view compared with a mobile application.
Which children will we design with?
Fourth graders (i.e. 9-to 10-year-olds) living in Flanders Belgium.
Why these children?
Excuse: According to literature, 9-to 10-year-olds are an interesting target group for prevention due to the growing influence of peers and the early uptake of social media.
Honest: One of the researchers involved in the project was looking for an additional case for his PhD research. Therefore, we chose the exact same target group.
CHECk 2 questions 1.1 Why are we doing this project (i.e., summary of CHECK 1)?
By designing tangible, digital tools to foster pro-social behavior off-and online within a class group, we hope to prevent (cyber)bullying. The societal relevance of the problem provides interesting academic opportunities. Also, tangible interaction is an interesting topic from a technological innovation point of view. Finally, 9-to 10-year-olds are an interesting age group for prevention and this target group could also be aligned with an ongoing PhD research.
What do we tell the children?
We are looking for ways to enhance the class atmosphere and to make sure everybody gets along. We therefore aim to build some kind of technology that you, the children, can use in and around the class throughout the year.
Who is funding the project?
IWT, the Agency for Innovation by Science and Technology in Flanders, Belgium.
What do we tell the children?
We are researchers working at the University of Leuven, this means the university pays us to do research.
What might happen in the long term?
By means of multi-modality analysis we will analyze and interpret the results (i.e., artifacts and explanations). The results will be taken forward to fuel the design process and complement the viewpoints of adults. The final design may be implemented in different schools and released in the market.
What do we tell the children?
Some of your ideas may actually be used but most likely not just one idea but a mix of different ideas from you, the children, as well as ideas from parents, teachers, etc. With all these ideas in mind, we will invent something that we might sell to schools throughout Belgium.
4.1.What might we publish?
Reflections on methodology and results of the participatory design activities with children.
4.2.What do we tell the children?
We will write about the activities we will be doing together and the ideas you come up with during these activities. These writings will be published in specialist magazines.
Extending CHECk with Storyline
In the case study, we aimed to evaluate the suggestions for improving the CHECk tool that followed from the expert evaluation. To realize this, we extended CHECk with an interactive storyline. As a starting point for our narrative, we used the results of CHECk 2. The first part of the narrative was about us, about what it means to be a design researcher. The second part contextualized the design challenge by telling a partly fictional story about a schoolteacher, Miss Anneleen. The 23 9-10-year-old boys and girls in her class are having a difficult time. The children don't get along very well and the atmosphere in the class is below zero. A lot of detailed examples were included in the narrative, such as:
"Some children always play together during breaks, while excluding others who would really like to join them."
The teacher tried many things to change the atmosphere for the better, but without success. Therefore, she contacted her brother, a researcher at the university, and asked him for help. Since the brother did not know what to do either, he decided to ask children in other schools to help him solve the problem of the bad atmosphere. Together with these children and a colleague he wants to invent something 'magical' to be used in class to enhance the atmosphere and the team spirit. With this story, our aim was to establish a common ground to meet on and to provide a clear end-goal.
Negotiating Values
The narrative became the leitmotif of the design activities with children. In total 4 design sessions were arranged with the children over a number of weeks. During this first meeting, we also gave the children a sensitizing package [16] with four assignments. Unfortunately there is no room to elaborate on each of the assignments, but in one of the assignments we asked them to draw a class with a bad atmosphere, a class they definitely don't want to be part of. This was an individual assignment carried out at home. The results of this were then used to inform the narrative within the second design session. This way, the design challenge became much more tangible and tailored to children's life-world, creating feelings of ownership and a better understanding of the problem.
When we met the children for the first time in their classroom, we did not tell the story in a one-way fashion. Rather, we combined it with an interactive introduction about us, being researchers and what that means. We asked the children what they think it is that researchers do and why. Next, we introduced the problem of Miss Anneleen and we asked the children about their opinions. We then revealed the purpose of our visit, being asked by Miss Anneleen to help her solving the problem of the bad atmosphere in her class and that we needed their help. Some children were a bit skeptical in the beginning and wondered if the story was real. However, because of the many details and the story's realism, the children got excited right away.
Next, we used the answers of CHECk 2 to negotiate and inform participation. We asked questions such as "What should we do if our ideas actually solve the problems in Anneleen's class?" and "What if we earn money with an invention based on our ideas?" Formulating these and other questions, we tend to use 'our' and not 'your' ideas, since the designer or researcher facilitating the activities will actively contribute as well. These questions evoked interesting debates, for example between a boy wanting to buy a PlayStation for class use and a girl proposing to use the money to help children in other schools. While making these suggestions, children's values were implicitly expressed. Some of the children's opinions notably changed during the discussions with their peers and the researchers. When we finally proposed to use the money, if we would make any money at all, for additional research on the topic they simultaneously yelled "Yes!". In other words, an overall consensus was reached. Instead of being passive listeners, the children behaved as active participants from the very start. Due to this process, feelings of problem ownership emerged and children gradually uncovered and identified their personal values. This is considered to be an important step for building mutual trust between adults and child design partners. These values were documented by writing down children's reactions and by making a report immediately afterwards.
REFLECTIONS AND CONCLUSION
Complementing CHECk with interactive storytelling has been shown to be an effective way as to 'how' to inform participation and achieve ethical symmetry, but with it came new challenges. The subtle paradox of using a half lie (i.e., a made up story) to strengthen ethics and transparency in participatory design with children and the question of how to control the risk of possible influences from researchers on children's answer for final consensus should both be topics for further research.
Besides these challenges, interactive storytelling enabled us to create a shared narrative space. The shared narrative became the leitmotif, structuring the design activities and providing a clear end-goal for our child design partners. Since the story was fueled by children's input, it became tailored to their life-world, creating feelings of problem ownership and mutual trust.
By constantly probing children to think about and discuss their underlying motives (e.g. a group discussion about ownership of ideas, why questions embedded in drawing assignments, etc.), children's values emerged and developed recursively. Although CHECk was intended as an ethical probe to be used prior to and at the start of design activities, it became a vehicle for eliciting and negotiating values throughout the project.
